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Dear Bud and Jiro, 	 6/15/78 
In today's sail I have a eco4 of the House eseasaine committee's subpoena served 

=Jim (at en incomot addreas, by mail). 
Jim had weationed receiving the subpoena and indicated that it also had received 

one. Bud had n=et mentioaed this to ems. 
I interpret this subpoena other than as Jim indicated when we dincuesed it by 

phone yesterday. This is why I write both of you. I as assuming that the subpoena on 
Bud vas idention4 or similar. 

It is a .,aping sunpoena, as I interpret, it, beginning with °all records 
regarding your legal representation of Janes snarl Bay..." 

I regard. thin an improper under any conditioas and airemostaxess and outside the 
rights or powers of the Convex*. 

I alto regard it as a fishing expedition by those whose fishing to now has yielded 
nothing mid who seek abet they can misuse to justify the *mate and worse of the largest 
committee appropriation in Congressional history. 

. It either or both of you honors this subpoena it can be interpreted as including 
Romig of or about or from se. I do not went either of you to provide any such records 
Oh. about or from se to this committee or to aayoue else without my authorisation, 

With regard to this committee I have more than sufficient reason to have the most 
serioue questions and doubts about its Satanism from personal expsrienoe. this per-
sonal exptriema.se begins with conferences priot to the creation of the oomamittee (and over 
a resolution that did not provide a legitimate legislative purpose I sought to get 
included) to being expelled from one of the connittees star (*amber sessions when Jim 
wanted so there to help his as a subject export and his clients both wanted ms also to 
be present. 

Thot the committee's present purpose* are not serious and legitimate is also w 
bAlef, again based on persooal oxprienoe. This personal experience has been 4th both 
of the committee's chief oeunsel and with its staff with reload to the King assassina-
tion. (Nr. alakay referred cull to tai: ''.3006 "marl Zs, *sae., 

I did offer Richard Sprague cooperations and access to records. He did sent a 
seater of his legal staff hare and I did provide oopies of records. (I did not receive 
all my originals book 4es,ite the conditions of access agreed to by the ccamitttee.) 

This year 1,1*. Blakey phoned sin and asked if I would ears* to speak to him and hr. 
Bbernardt. I did agree, sabileat to preserving the obligations I consider 1 tsar to 
Jams Berl Roy. Mr. Blakey Mid that he not only agreed, but as a lawyer be respected 
this poaltion, which he added would be his ova position ander the eircuestounees. After 
the lapse of some time AT. Blakey wrote and said he decided not to speak to se. His 
letter limited his expression of interest to James Earl Bay. °It OpOeifi01114 lade no 
reference to the asseasination of Dr. Eine or to soy investigitien of it. Considering 
the work I have done that is known to the oommittse I regard this as a continuing ex-
pression of preoommeptions rather than an intent to conduct a full, honest and open 
investigation. These preoonceptions booms apparent to me in 1976 and are actually 
expreeeed from the first by the committee and by its Members on the floor of the House 
and elsewhere. 

I have followed the career and the activities of the oavaittee. 't is apparent that 
pursuant to its preconceptions it has intended and still intends to olain to have left 
rap stone unturned. that it hie orialanaei all reports no matter has !trout (and it appears 
to have bad interest in nothing elms) and that in essence it supports the prior and 
dubious official accounts of the asaaseinationo it is anxwed to investigate and hasn't. 
I do not regard this as a proper legislative purpose. I also see no proper legislative 
Leo in *tub any records from, by or about me am ap7ropriate. Sincerely, Garold Weieberg 


